990531 Transcript, USS Quirinus
Host CSOKrauz says:
-@-@-@-@-  RESUME MISSION -@-@-@-@-
CMO_OMlry says:
::in SB::
CTOPeters says:
::at the tac console::
XO_Sulek says:
::arrives at bridge::
CE_Stevns says:
::on bridge at engineering console::
OpsTrebor says:
::At OPS, preparing for combat by adjusting nonessential power to tac systems::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::sitting at Sci I.....hunched over data::
CO_Mav says:
:: sits in the big chair ::
MO_Sherid says:
::at the SO's science station::
CMO_OMlry says:
::continues tests on Julia::
XO_Sulek says:
::moves to command chair:: CO: I found little of value in the archives.
CO_Mav says:
XO: No surprise.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::shakes head and rubs eyes tiredly::  Sheridan:  anything?
OpsTrebor says:
::Monitor scans of the area
OpsTrebor says:
::
MO_Sherid says:
::plays with the buttons on the console:: CSO: huh? err....no....
Host CSOKrauz says:
::shakes head::  This isnt looking good........
CTOPeters says:
::works with Trebor to increase the shield power::
Host CO_Mav says:
:: stands and walks over to Peters ::
CMO_OMlry says:
::looks over latest data::
OpsTrebor says:
XO: All non essential power has been transfered to tac systems
MO_Sherid says:
::looks at the Krauz:: CSO: Suggestions?
Host CO_Mav says:
Peters: Weapons and Shields status..?
Host CSOKrauz says:
::picks up his trusty padd and uploads all important data::  CSO:  Prayer, Doctor......  ::swivels out of chair and approaches the CO::
CTOPeters says:
CO: Weapons at 100%, shields at 100% and rising
XO_Sulek says:
Ops: acknowledged
OpsTrebor says:
::looks around bridge, watches the crew work with quiet efficientcy::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Captain, might I have a moment with you, alone.   ::his voice dripping with seriousness::
Host CO_Mav says:
CTO: 100% and rising? Technically that isn't possible, since the capacity is 100% no matter the level... but I see what you mean.
CMO_OMlry says:
::goes over to desk and hits comm::  MED: All Med teams stay on alert.  Continue reports every 30 minutes.
CTOPeters says:
CO: ::shrug::  Too busy to think of a better way to say it
CE_Stevns says:
CTO:  I have finished tranferring all nonessential system' power to you
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: In my Ready Room... :: nods to Peters and turns ::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::follows the CO::
MO_Sherid says:
::looks over her shoulder at Lt. Cmdr. Sulek, and tries to determine if he has seen the damage to his chair::
Host CO_Mav says:
:: enters and sits down, looking to Krauz ::
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: What's wrong?
MO_Sherid says:
::checks the replay of the time index once again::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Doctor Sheridan and I have been pouring over data regarding our appearence here......and, unless they know of some stable means of transport, I dont know how we will get home.
OpsTrebor says:
CEO: All systems seem to be at combat readiness, how does your console read?
Host CSOKrauz says:
::hands the CO his padd::  Every bit of data we have points to this may be nothing more than a freak occurance....nothing more.  Of course, without proper data, thanks to the jump, it is difficult to say one way or the other
Host CO_Mav says:
:: sighs :: CSO: I've been thinking about that...
CE_Stevns says:
OPS:  Engines are running to max. and all power has been transferred from nonessential systems
MO_Sherid says:
::wonders how Julia is doing::
OpsTrebor says:
::listens in on the CSO conversation. Wonder if we will ever get home::
Host CSOKrauz says:
CSO:  We might be able to recreate the affect, but, I cannot find any way to guarantee our safe return.....who knows which dimension we will end up in, if we end up in a dimension - as we know it - at all.
Host CSOKrauz says:
<<CO, not CSO>>
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Just without hard data as to the nature of the transfer....its hard to make even a working hypothosis on the jump
MO_Sherid says:
::gets up and walks over to Trebor:: OPS: Just a reminder, your next shot is due today.
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks up in suprise:: MO: Already?  I just had it didnt I?
OpsTrebor says:
::looks at the stardate::
Host CO_Mav says:
CSO: I'm... I'm not feeling that well... Organize this with Sulek if you wan't to continue with it.
XO_Sulek says:
::stands and crosses to science and reads data::
MO_Sherid says:
OPS: That was almost a week ago....
Host CSOKrauz says:
CO:  Understood, Sir ::turns and walks out of the RR::
OpsTrebor says:
MO:Oops, your right.... Now I can t go forgeting that now can I...Now seem to be a good time for me.  Are you free?
Host CO_Mav says:
:: sits back and rubs forehead ::
CMO_OMlry says:
::goes over to Julia on biobed::  Julia...we need you to wake up...  ::sighs::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::with a sigh, after the doors shut, scratches head and heads back for the Science station::
MO_Sherid says:
OPS: Not just now, but I believe Dr. O'Mallory is....
XO_Sulek says:
::finishes reading data, sees CSO enter bridge and nods::
MO_Sherid says:
CSO: Any answers?
OpsTrebor says:
MO:Hmmmm, I think I will wait just a little while.....
Host CSOKrauz says:
::nods back::  XO:  Commander.....:;sets the padd down::
MO:  Only more questions....nothing else I can use here...if we only knew what they knew...maybe
OpsTrebor says:
Self: She handles the hypo a bit more gently...
MO_Sherid says:
::sees the puzzled look on Krauz's face::
XO_Sulek says:
::Crosses to CSO:: CSO:  Your data is most perplexing..
Host CSOKrauz says:
Maybe if we had a Stellar Cartography lab like a Galaxy...or Nebula...might help...but..eh...too tired to give it much coherent thought.....
::looks up::  XO:  Yes, Sir...most perplexing is a good way of putting it
MO_Sherid says:
OPS: I think you should get to SB while we're en route. You may not get a chance for a while.
OpsTrebor says:
MO:Wellll, if you think so.  It would prob be wiser.... Ens Velt, take over Ops.
OpsTrebor says:
<Ens>OPS:Aye sir
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  With your permission sir, I would like to check up on my junior Science Officer.  I have people going over this, but I have yet to see one promising lead.....
XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  Permission granted
Host CSOKrauz says:
::nods and heads for the TL::
MO_Sherid says:
::watches Trebor leave the bridge::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::hops on the TL with Trebor::
OpsTrebor says:
XO: Permission to report to SB?
Host CSOKrauz says:
::holds TL::
MO_Sherid says:
::sees Krauz leave too::
XO_Sulek says:
::crosses back to command chair and sits::  Ops: Granted.
OpsTrebor says:
::Enter TL::
OpsTrebor says:
TL:Deck 4.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::lets the door shoosh shut::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sitting at desk looking over more of Juila's data::
MO_Sherid says:
::checks reading again:: Self: This is a mystery!
Host CSOKrauz says:
:;unclasps his vest and rubs his tired eyes::
Host CSOKrauz says:
:;feels the TL slow to a stop::
MO_Sherid says:
::walks over to Sulek:: XO: Excuse me sir...
OpsTrebor says:
::Nod to the Cmdr to exit first as the door opens::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::leads the way out of the TL.....::
XO_Sulek says:
MO:  Yes, Doctor.
MO_Sherid says:
XO: About your chair......ummm
OpsTrebor says:
::follows Krauz to SB::
CTOPeters says:
::keeps checking on the tactical systems and sighs::
XO_Sulek says:
MO: My chair?
Host CSOKrauz says:
::walks into sickbay::  CMO:  Doctor O'Mallory?
CMO_OMlry says:
::gets up from desk::  CSO: Sir...may I help you?
Host CSOKrauz says:
CMO:  Well, not as much as Mr Trebor...I was just coming in to check on your patient...
MO_Sherid says:
XO: err...yes. While you were off the bridge I damaged it...just a little....
OpsTrebor says:
CMO:Doc ::nods:: Here for my shot, if you dont mind.
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Well, she is stable but still in a coma...more of waiting right now
Host CSOKrauz says:
CMO:  Mind if I take a look?
XO_Sulek says:
MO:  Really?  In what way. ::raises eyebrows::
CMO_OMlry says:
Ops: Treb, biobed 2 for your injection
OpsTrebor says:
CMO:Thanks... ::head to BB2 and hops on::
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: Her is her latest data  ::hands him padd::
MO_Sherid says:
XO: Here,::points to the top of the chair:: a tear, see?
CMO_OMlry says:
Ops: Ok, all set?
Host CSOKrauz says:
::takes the padd and flips through it......memories of both his own training and one of his past lives flooding back::
OpsTrebor says:
CMO:::Sigh:: Yeah, I guess I have to be...
Host CSOKrauz says:
::walks back and finds Julia, it not being a large sickbay...::
XO_Sulek says:
MO:  Yes, I see.  And you are in some way responsible for this tear?
CMO_OMlry says:
CSO: I have tried all that I can...its up to her now, but....I will keep trying
Host CSOKrauz says:
::gives a cursory nod, pouring over the padd as he steps up to the biobed::
MO_Sherid says:
XO: I am sorry.::senses Sulek's impatience:: I'm afraid so..
CMO_OMlry says:
::gets hypo all set::  Ops: Alrighty...here we go...oh, I will try to be gentle
CMO_OMlry says:
::smiles::
Host CSOKrauz says:
ACTION:  THE PORT SIDE TORPEDO LAUNCHER GOES FROM A GREEN TO RED ON THE TACTICAL PANEL
MO_Sherid says:
::waits for Sulek's reaction::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::puts the padd down, feeling the heavy silence around the biobed::
XO_Sulek says:
MO: and what do you believe is Starfleet's punishment for destruction of command property?
MO_Sherid says:
XO: Sir?
OpsTrebor says:
CMO: I appreaciat it.  These hypos are very harsh feeling.  I have been getting a run down feeling soon after getting them
CMO_OMlry says:
::gives Trebor the injection::  Ops;  Ok, all set...All is going well so far.  I have been pleased with you last test results
XO_Sulek says:
::notices flashing indcator on his command padd:: CTO:  what exactly is that light?
CTOPeters says:
Uh oh....   XO: Uh....sir....red light on the port torpedo launcher... ::tries to the fix the problem fast::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::w::  So peaceful...
CMO_OMlry says:
Ops:  Hmmm...I can give you a vitamin supplement injection to help
MO_Sherid says:
::is happy that Sulek was interupted::
XO_Sulek says:
MO:  Is there a prescribed punishment for what would be considered normal wear and tear?
CTOPeters says:
XO: The target bearing sensor's gone offline
CMO_OMlry says:
::preps injection::
OpsTrebor says:
CMO:If you think it would help.  I just feel so tired after them, especiall the last few injections
MO_Sherid says:
XO: hmm, I'm not up on those regulations sir.
Host CSOKrauz says:
::feels chills, remembering the bodies on the Archangelisk..including his.....rather...her own::
XO_Sulek says:
CTO: Contact engineering and run a diagnostic on the panel.
CMO_OMlry says:
Ops: this should help you out  ::gives vitiamin injection::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::sets the padd down next to Julia's biobed...and slides from the private biobed....::
OpsTrebor says:
::gives a little shudder::CMO:thanks....
XO_Sulek says:
MO:  What I am say is that you have not violated any Starfleet directives and your honesty is noted.  The ride to this dimension was quite rough.
CMO_OMlry says:
Ops: If any problems arise, let me or Sheridan know, ok?
Host CSOKrauz says:
::slips out of sickbay and heads for his quarters....unconciously feeling the salt water from his recent Holodeck excursion::
CTOPeters says:
*CEO* Stevens, there's a problem with the port torpedo launcher's target bearing sensor  ::starts running a diagnostic::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sees CSO leave::
OpsTrebor says:
CMO:Aye Doc, I will.
MO_Sherid says:
XO: Thank-you sir, I will endevour to control my hands next time.
CMO_OMlry says:
Ops:  Takes it easy up there  ::smiles::
OpsTrebor says:
CMO:Thanks, I will.  How is Julia doing?
CE_Stevns says:
CTO:  I noticed that too.  I am sending a repair team right now
XO_Sulek says:
::his eyes wrinkle in an almost smiling fasion:: MO: Thank you for your diligence.
CMO_OMlry says:
Ops: she is stable, but in a coma...why, I am not certain
Host CSOKrauz says:
::enters his quarters....heading for his room for a fresh uniform::
CE_Stevns says:
::orders team to the port launching sensor::
MO_Sherid says:
::notices that Sulek is rather pleasant, for a Vulcan::
OpsTrebor says:
::Looks hard at Doc::CMO:And how are you handling this?  I know you two were...are... close.
XO_Sulek says:
CTO: Report
MO_Sherid says:
::smiles to herself::
CTOPeters says:
XO: Sensor's still offline, Stevens has a repair team on the way
CMO_OMlry says:
::sighs::  Ops: Its been hard, but trying to be as professional as possible and think straight
CE_Stevns says:
CTO:  The sensor has to be replaced an recalibrated
Host CSOKrauz says:
::gets a fresh uniform and gets cleaned up...love them sonic showers::
OpsTrebor says:
CMO:Is there anything you need?
CE_Stevns says:
XO:  I dispatched the team and they are going to give us a better estimate of the time needed
MO_Sherid says:
::goes back to Science station two to continue examining the time index::
CMO_OMlry says:
Ops:  No...thanks.  Just keep up on your own health.  That's an order  ::smiles::
XO_Sulek says:
CTO:  There is no danger of it accidentally firing?
OpsTrebor says:
::Draws himself up to attention::CMO:Aye sir!
OpsTrebor says:
::smiles::
CMO_OMlry says:
::laughs a little::
Host CSOKrauz says:
::steps back out into the hall and hops on the next TL up to the bridge::
OpsTrebor says:
CMO:Dont hesitate if you need something.  Illnesses can be as hard on the well as the sick....
CMO_OMlry says:
Ops:  Now, get back to duty.  Stop after for a drink if you want...or need
OpsTrebor says:
CMO:On my way
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sheridan to O'Mallory.
OpsTrebor says:
::Exits SB::
Host CSOKrauz says:
:;arrives back on the bridge::
CMO_OMlry says:
::wonders why CSO left suddenly.  hits comm badge::  *O'Mallory to Krauz*
CTOPeters says:
XO: Err...no...well...maybe...yeah....uh there might be
XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  How is Julia?
OpsTrebor says:
::Heads to TL::TL:Bridge.
XO_Sulek says:
CTO:  Then I suggest you find out and take the proper precautions.
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  Stable....but still in a Coma.
Host CSOKrauz says:
*CMO*  Krauz here
CTOPeters says:
XO: Workin' on it sir
CMO_OMlry says:
*CSO* Sir, you left quite suddenly.  Is all ok?  Need anything?
OpsTrebor says:
::Exits TL, and approaches OPS::
XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  Has the Doctor arrived at any sort of prognosis?
CE_Stevns says:
CTO:  The team is the replacing and recalibrated the sensor as we speak
OpsTrebor says:
Ens: Ens I have Ops...
Host CSOKrauz says:
*CMO*  Nothing at all, I just needed a fresh uniform
OpsTrebor says:
<ens>:Aye sir
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  Not yet Sir....but he seems to be on top of it, Sir
CMO_OMlry says:
*CSO* Aye sir.  Just checking
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* Go ahead
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Sir, just reporting in.
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* Anything new?
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* No sir. Everything is under control. Oh and how is Julia?
Host CSOKrauz says:
*CMO*  Understood, Krauz out
XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  What do believe the odds are that our current state was a natural occurence and those of this dimension have merely taken it to their advantage?
CMO_OMlry says:
*MO* No change as of yet.  I will keep you up to date.  Thanks for the report.  O'Mallory out
OpsTrebor says:
MO:All taken care of.  Thanks for the reminder.
MO_Sherid says:
*CMO* Thank you sir. Sheridan out.
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  If I had concrete data on the ship during the trip, I might be able to say one way or the other.  If I had to venture a guess, I would say that it was not a natural occurance.....the Photonic Charge did something.....
OpsTrebor says:
::Goes over the Ops console.  Notices the repair teams working on the torp targeting system::
MO_Sherid says:
OPS: No problem, anytime. ::smiles at Trebor::
OpsTrebor says:
::Notices Dr Sheridans smile, returns it with a ghost of a smile::
CTOPeters says:
CEO: How's your team doin'?
CE_Stevns says:
CTO:  They should be finished within the next 10 min
CTOPeters says:
CEO: 10 minutes...joy
XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  I understand,  but that such an undisciplined group could pull together in such a fasion is ....ummm...shall we say an unusual feat.
OpsTrebor says:
::Continues to monitor ships power distribution, maintain the ship at combat readiness::
CE_Stevns says:
::smiles::
MO_Sherid says:
::is puzzled by the fact that she can't find the discrepency in the time index line::
CMO_OMlry says:
::goes to replicator::  Coffee, 2 sugars and cream  ::takes coffee and sips::
CTOPeters says:
XO: The problem sould be fixed within 10 minutes
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  Are we refering to the our crew, or theirs, sir? ::gives a shadow of a smile::
CMO_OMlry says:
::sits down at desk and drinks more of his coffee::
XO_Sulek says:
CTO:  Aknowledged. You should perhaps run a full diagnostic to make sure that this is just an isolated incident.
CTOPeters says:
XO: Aye sir
XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  I mean their's, of course.  ::raises eyebrows::
MO_Sherid says:
::notices an increasing uneasiness in the bridge crew::
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  They may be undisciplined...but they are resourceful.  Thought I doubt they would need us, given the level of their weapons and technology
CMO_OMlry says:
::pulls up Trebor's injection schedule and marks latest dosage::
OpsTrebor says:
XO: Ship power systems are optimal for combat, sir.  No comm transmissions detected in this area.  Nothing on sensor yet.
XO_Sulek says:
CSO:  then you suspect as I do that there is more here than we have been led to believe?
MO_Sherid says:
::senses that the Q may be in deep trouble this time::
OpsTrebor says:
::Is prepared to meet the Klingons, but would rather get home""
Host CSOKrauz says:
XO:  Isnt there always, Commander?
Host CSOKrauz says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-
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